
Turn online flooring prospects into customers by providing a convenient way to immediately

chat with your team. Webchat opens a direct line of communication to your store to answer

questions, schedule appointments, and close the deal through text messaging. All of this

information and more is automatically synced and stored within your DealerHQ, allowing you to

stay on top of all your store's communication from one platform.

FloorForce has partnered with Podium, the premier messaging platform trusted by over

60,000 businesses, to help flooring dealers increase leads and close more sales. We're

excited announce this incredible service is available for FloorForce dealers at a fraction

of its retail price.

Do more as a team.

Best-In-Class Communication Tools

Payments

Team Management

Win more leads.

Texts get opened. Deals get closed.

with Interaction Management from

presents

Webchat

Don't just do more - do it together. Mobilize your team and respond to prospects quickly. Easily

connect and coordinate with your store employees by sending an internal direct or group

message to ensure no lead is lost or ignored.

Getting paid has never been easier or faster. Simply request payment by text message and

reduce the time it takes to receive payment with a few easy clicks.

Ready to add the power of Podium to your website?

Email Sales@floorforce.com today!

Video Chat available as an add-on 

What's Included:

11x 6.3x 3x
More Leads More Consideration More Sales

All statistics provided by Podium



How Does Interaction Management Work?

presents

Connect from your webiste

Chat with customers

Get paid faster

Video Chat available as an add-on 

Coordinate with your team

Add the Podium Webchat widget to your website

Capture prospects contact information

Prospects info is automatically stored to DealerHQ

Schedule appointments through text messages

Send flooring options by sending pictures

Chat with prospects in an easy to use channel

Assign leads with direct messages or group chats

Create groups based on jobs, like sales or support

Improve store communication & collaboration

No monthly fee - just pay for each transaction*

PCI-compliance and advanced fraud protection

Collect payments by sending a text message

Ready to add the power of Podium to your website?

Email Sales@floorforce.com today!

*2.49% + $0.30 per transaction



Flooring Dealer Testimonials for

presents

We’ve been using Podium for about 2 years and we use it to improve communication within our

company. Our primary use is communicating with our installers, rather than playing phone tag,

which can be really frustrating. Sending a text message is much faster to communicate and get

quick answers. We also use it for installation reminders. We send a quick message to the

customer and request a confirmation for the appointment. We’ve been using Podium and love

it, and I cannot really imagine not using it. It keeps our communication open and really makes

our lives easier.

Why I like Podium is the app on my phone allows me to stay connected to our customers

frequently and it allows other support staff to enter the conversation. What that means to me is

that the customer will always be in communication with someone in our store.

Podium has provided a communication platform for our store operations which enables us to

send out notifications prior to an installation to ensure the customer is prepared for us and

knows what time we are arriving. Additionally, through COVID-19 and the shutdown, Podium’s

Webchat has provided us a great tool for communication that sends leads directly to our team

administrator and allows us to coordinate our sales team, which has turned into lucrative sales

leads. It has worked tremendously with our sales volume and our rapport with customers. I

absolutely recommend Podium to anyone that is looking to take their business to the next level.

JP Flooring Design Center

Ben Lanich

Bougainville Flooring Super Store

Edward Saunders

Precision Floors & Decor

Rachel Berlin

Ready to add the power of Podium to your website?

Email Sales@floorforce.com today!


